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Give Mining an Even Chance

Now that the war is over, many restrictions on mining de-

velopment should be removed.

Owing to government orders large producers were restricted

and many small producers suspended entirely.

Restrictions were necessary in order to win the war, and the

mining industry responded with superb patriotism.

Thousands of skilled men and mining engineers were taken

out of development work and sent to the front to help win the

war.
These mines suspended financial operations and closed up

their properties until after the war and put their money into the

war.
All restrictions hindering legitimate development should now

be removed and let the. work of opening new mines go ahead.

Save Food for Humanity's Sake
To say that you object to saving food to feed Germany is no

answer to the bitter cry for food that hungry peoples are send-

ing to America.
Germany probably isn't as badly off as she says she is. If

she is, then, when our allies and the neutrals and the oppressed

peoples released from Teutonic and Magyar tyranny are fed,
we shall and must feed even Germany. Even Germans are hum-

an beings though they haven't acted much like it and a starv-

ing Germany could not pay the bills of France and Belgium.

But if it irks us to think of feeding Germany, we cannot

let that be an excuse for refusing to save food. We cannot waste
an ounce of food without thinking of Belgium, Northern France,
Serbia, Roumania, Montenegro, Poland, Russia and Armenia; ev-

ery one of which countries must rely on America for food, and
face starvation if we fail.

Cheating the, garbage can will save human lives. Wasting
food will condemn human beings to starvation. We must all be
well fed and have plenty left to banish the specter of starvation
from the world if we study thrift. Thrifty use of food is still
as great a duty as it was at the height of the war need.

The Merchant Marine
Edward N. Hurley, the hard hitter who should be given most

, of the credit for putting ships into the water instead of making
them an issue for political quarrels in the National Capital, says:
"Let us picture an imaginary customer; suppose we want him io
do business with Robinson Crusoe on the desert island. He needs
our fabrics and tools. His island has good soil capable of raising
food stuffs. It has goats to yield milk and meat, it has guano fer-

tilizer, and maybe it has undeveloped minerals. Robinson Cru-

soe does not possess any money and his island resources have
been developed only for the needs of himself and Friday." Mr.
Hurley follows out the story by sending calico and shoes, tools
for farming, wood-workin- g and blacksmithing. The result is
miraculous. After a while the islander and his Friday live bet-

ter, wear better clothes, have a better table. Mr. Hurley de-

clares that "our new merchant marine can establish a trade on
this basis with many a nation."

American Highways for Tomorrow
The Department of Agriculture at Washington has $70,000,-00- 0.

to apportion under the Federal Aid Act for the building of
new highways throughout the United States during the fiscal
year that will end next July.

Within two days from the signing of the armistice all re-

strictions with regard to building new roads were rescinded, and
the highway builders of the nation are gathering in Chicago this
month to discuss every phase of road building. From a tenta-
tive program that has been issued, on behalf of the American

of State Highway Officials and the Highway Industries
Association it would appear that highway control is drifting to-

ward federal parentage. Road building has taken on new signif-
icance within the past few years, and there is a strong probabil-
ity that returning soldiers will perform a useful service in dem-

onstrating the value of explosives in road building. Dynamite
has plowed many new highways in making roads in France.
Belgium and Italy and the soldiers who learned more of the
value of explosives in military road-buildi- will not be slow in
applying their knowledge in the making of new highways at
home. Systematic road-buildin- g must follow up the old methods,
as it has become apparent that loosely constructed highways
have no place in the new scheme of our national highway. With
an increase of 100 per cent in the motor truck travel in twenty-fou- r

months, and with 'this means of transportation established
as a part of our new national system, the state highway officials
are in entire harmony with the viewpoint of Washington and its
road builders in the belief .that the time has come when road
building should be a profession and a trade. Roads that start
and finish according to the selfish plan of political puil are due
for many severe jolts as the new systems in road building

The new modes of transportation demand trunk highways
and connecting lines to reach all points of population. Rural
motor routes are being established by the Postoffice Department,
and through highways connecting every part of the country are
being planned, which will make bee-lin- for the principal sea-
ports. These are not visions of the future but they constitute
definite plans of the Government that will be put in motion dur-

ing the coming weeks and months.
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A Reconstruction Year
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EXPENDITURES FOR FISCAL

YEAR ESTIMATED 18 BILLION

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 27fW.er Glass, the new Secretary of the
Treasury, in a telegram to Governor
James K. Lynch of the Twelfth Fed
eral Reserve District announces that
expenditures of the government dur-
ing the fiscal year beginning July 1,
and including Dec. 16, 1918, exceeded
nine billion, six hundred million dol-
lars and that expenditures in the
month of November.were nearly

In the current month
of December up to and including Dec.
16 expenditures exceeded $1,000,000,-00- 0.

It is estimated that the total
expenditures of the fiscal year will
be $18,00,000,000.

Secretary Glass favors short ma-
turities 'for the Fifth Liberty Loan
and announces that the Treasury De-
partment will continue the sale of War
Savings Stamps and Certificates in a
most energetic manner.

The complete telegram to Gover-
nor Lynch follows: ,

"In assuming the office of Secre-
tary of the Treasury, I desire to say
a few words to the American people,
and particularly to the splendid or-

ganization of men and women, whose
unselfish labors, under the leadership
of 'my great predecessor, have made
the story of our war finance one of
the most glorious chapters in the his-
tory of America's part' in the war.

"Millions of Americans have con
tributed in the most vital, tangible and
necessary way to the winning of the
war. They have loaned their dol-

lars to their country with no small
sacrifice of personal comfort and en
joyment, and have given largely of per
sonal effort and service . For all
time we have disapproved the slander
that Americans are a money-lovin- g

people, incapable of rising above ma-
terialistic things. In the eighteen
short months of the war American
people subscribed for eighteen billion
dollars of Liberty Bonds and War
Savings Certificates.

"The banking institutions and the
people of the country financed the
requirements of the war in anticipa-
tion of the Liberty Loans and of the
taxes for the fiscal year ended June
30, 1918, by the purchase of a total
of $12,500;000,000 of Treasury Certi-
ficates, all of which has been retired
or provided for out of taxes or bonds
issues at the time the armistice was
signed.

"The expenditures of the govern-
ment, excluding transactions in the
principal of the public debt, during
the current fiscal year beginning July
1, 1918, to and including December 16,
1918, exceeded $9,600,000,000. Ex-

penditures in the month of Novem-
ber nearly equalled $2,000,000,000 and
in the current month of December, to
and including December 16, exceeded
one billion dollars.

"The proceeds of the Fourth Liber-
ty Loan so far received have all bee.n

spent, and the remaining installments
payable on subscriptions to that loan
will be needed to meet maturing
Treasury Certificates of Indebtedness
issued in anticipation of the Loan, and
as yet unpaid. Since the armistice
was signed, Secretary McAdoo has es-

timated that the cash outgo from the
Treasury during the current fiscal
year ending June 30, 1919, will amount
to $18,000,000,000, and much more
than half of that amount has already
been expended in the five and one-ha- lf

months which have elapsed. The trea-
ty of peace has not yet been signed,
nor any part of our army demoblized.
Production of war materials and sup-

plies had reached the peak at the time
the armistice was signed and the bills
incurred during that period of maxi-

mum production must be paid.
"The Treasury must issue another

large loan before the end of the fis-

cal year and I am entirely in accord
with the policy already outlined that
this loan should take the form of
bonds of short maturities.

"It is vitally important that the
Treasury should continue in a most
energetic way the sale of War Sav-

ings Stamps and Certificates. Among
the valuable and much needed lessons
we have partly learned from the war,
is that of thrift and intelligent expen-

diture.
"Thrift helped to win the war and

will help us to take full advantage of
a victorious peace. It is therefore
imperative that we do not relax into
the old habits of wasteful expendi-

ture and imperative that the habit of
reasonable living (on the part of those
of both large and small means) so cas-

ually acquired during the war period
be continued.

"Millions of our people have be-

come holders of bonds of their govern-ernmen- t,

but some of them seem to
feel that they are under no further
obligation to retain these bonds and
they are selling them and using the

ID

money for unnecessary purposes or
exchanging them for other securities
of very doubtful value. So long as
the United States needs to sell bonds
those who hold the present issues
should not dispose of them except un-
der the spur of urgent necessity. They
have invested In the best security in
the world and if is both to their own
interest and to that of their govern-
ment that' these securities be retained.

"Organizations of patriotic men and
women numbering probably well over
two millions have been created and
have given their time and services to
the sale of liberty bonds and War Sav-
ing Certificates. These great bodies
of earnest and patriotic people, call-
ed together almost at the outset of
the war and augmented continually
by new recruits, have accomplished a
task which seems almost superhuman.
My admiration is great not only for
the work accomplished, but for the
spirit in which it was accomplished.
It is my earnest wish to retain and
continue these great organizations un-
til the work has been completed. We
face this work at a time when we are
handicapped in many ways.

"There is no doubt that there is
throughout the country a feeling of
relaxation a feeling of

at the work already performed
and a strong and not unreasonable
call to take up once individual and
business interest and activities. The
organizations were prepared for the
task which would have confronted
them had the war continued through-
out the year 1919, or longer, and I am
confident that despite these handi
caps they will not now relax their ef-
forts and leave the task unfinished.

"Victory has come to us earlier than
we might reasonably expect, but
victory will not cause us to neglect
the completion of that work which
made victory possible.

"Our men on the other side still
have their work before them and so
Jhave we. They will not leave until
the task is fully accomplished, nor
shall we. I am sure then that the
Treasury Department can; with con-
fidence, offer another liberty loan and
continue the sale of War Savings Cer-
tificates knowing that the organiz-
ations will respond once more to the
call for service and will at once pre-
pare the ground and sow the seed so
that the harvest may he abundantly
fruitful."

ARMENIANS FACING

ACTUAL STARVATION

"With the capitulation of Turkey
and the signing of the Armistice by
the other warring nations, three mil-
lion war suffers in western Asia may
now be saved from actual starvation,
says an announcement by the Ameri
can Committee for R. in N. E. Before
the end of the war, three million out
of a total of four million men, women
and children in this region were en
tirely cut off from American relief
workers.

"No government aid is available for
these homeless and destitute ones,
says the committee. "While we re
joice that millions of dollars each
month are loaned or otherwise approp
riated by our government for the re
lief of the unfortunate women and
children of Belgium, Northern France
and Serbia, no such aid is available
or possible for the Armenians, Syrians
Greeks and other subject races of As-
ia, for the reason that the Armenians,
Syrians and Greeks of Western Asia,
are not independent nations to whom
our government can make a loan. They
are oppressed Christians, subject races
that can be reached only by private
philanthropy.

"A prominent official of the State
Department recently stated that 'The
Armenian and Syrian Relief work
is one of the best possible combina
tions of patriotism and philanthropy.'
America stands as the friend of smal-
ler nations of which Persia is one and
as the friend of the oppressed subject
races which include the ureeks, Ar
menians and Syrians.

The week of January 12-1- 9 has been
put aside for the raising of $30,000,-00- 0

for relief and rehabilitation work
in the Near East. It is estimated
that with adequate funds these people
can be made self supporting within a
year.

If our boys had hesitated in going
over the top as some people hesitate
in buynig War Savings Stamps they
would have been court martialed and
shot.

You shouted for victory now helD
to pay the bill. Buy' War Savings
Stamps.

Great results from little expense is
he record of our classified advertise

ments..
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DOORS

FIRE

PIPE

WALL

E EXTEND all our
best wishes for a Happy
and Prosperous New
Year, and desire
thank those whom we
served during the past
months for their pat-
ronage.

The use of Gates Half-Sol- e Tires
will determine to a considerable extent
Your Share in the General Prosperity
which we confidently expect.

We shall continue thesame High
Grade Service which we Have hereto-
fore rendered, with such improvements
as it is possible make.

Yours for "Gates Quality"

THE H. Y. BASHAM COMPANY

GATE5?TIRES
Authorized Service Station

Beale Street at Fifth Phone Blue 113

ELECTRICITY
FOR

Every Purpose

SASH and

BRICK

SEWER

PLASTER

BOARD

to

to

to

Cheapest Power for Mines

Greatest Household Conven-

ience. The one servant an
economical family cannot

afford to be without.

DESERT POWER & WATER CO.

Kingman Chloride

Phone Blue 230 for
NAILS

TERRA COTTA CHIMNEYS

RIVERSIDE CEMENT

LIME

BLACK ROCK

SCHUMACHER

A Large Stock of Oregon and Arizona Pine Constantly on Hand. Also

Fire Wood in Large or Small Quantities. PROMPT SERVICE.

Mohave Lumbar Co.
KINGMAN CHLORipE

MONTE WILLIS

OATMAN

STANDARD AUTO STAGE
OFFICE: BEALE HOTEL LOBBY, PHONE BLUE 147

BONDED CARS COMPETENT DRIVERS

Car Leaves Kingman for Oatman 8:30 A. Jtf.

Returning, Leaves Oatman 2:00 P. M.
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